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A Professional Civil Court System

Tired of entering the same information over and
over again? We've got you covered!
Quick-Court allows you to setup a new suit with the
minimal amount of effort.
* Plaintiff and defendant information may be carried over
from existing suits.
* Attorney information may be looked up or added from
within the suit.
* City, State, and Zip Code may be filled out by simply
entering the zip code.
* Default area code inserted using a single key stroke.
* System is design so you may keep your hands on the
keyboard allowing for extremely fast data entry.

Having trouble tracking fees and
deposits on your civil cases?

Quick-Court's Civil System makes this easy!
* Each suit has its own ledger.
* Auto generate a receipt while entering a
deposit.
* Automatically track and disburse to fees listed
as Unrecoverable Costs
* Add minutes from the ledger screen.
* Enter multiple fees at one time.
* Take deposits from attorneys, plaintiffs, or
defendants.

Can your software track an unlimited number of
minute entries for each suit?
* Hot keys allow you to insert stored paragraphs in a
matter of seconds.
* Quickly navigate through existing minutes and listen
to attached audio.
* Enter fees from the minute screen.
* Group minutes using statistical classes for concise
reporting.

Spending too much time creating
forms related to your civil cases?

* Can integrate with MS Word.
* Up to 35 customizable forms.
* Comes with standard forms to cover
everything from Citations to Temporary
Restraining Orders.
* Forms linked to fees remind you which
forms to generate during fee entry.

Are you tired of waiting hours, sometimes
days for your reports to run? Not here;
our reports are fast.
* Our Internal database allows you to avoid
burdensome and costly client server databases.
* Suit reports range from Court Docket Listing to
Status Code reports.
* Detailed ledger reports
* List suit balances
* Vendor reporting

Need an advanced court management system with unparalleled
support?

With over 30 years of in-house programming expertise in the development, implementation,
and on-going support of software applications for business, industry, and government
applications, and with over 450 active clients, Michel and Pratt Consulting, Inc. is one of the
largest software developers/vendors in Louisiana. Everyday approximately 1,800 individual
users of Michel & Pratt's applications count on our quality software and our dedicated support
to run an efficient business, medical practice, or city court!

We will be happy to furnish a long list of references from our many satisfied clients.
Some of the City Courts currently using Quick-Court:
Vinton, Sulphur, Westlake, Natcitoches, Oakdale, Jennings, Crowley, Eunice, Bogalouse, Winnsboro,
Scott, Robeline, Marksville and Deridder
MICHEL & PRATT CONSULTING INC.
P.O. Box 2054
Lake Charles, LA 70602
quickcourt@quickcourt.biz

Office: (337) 310-4202
Fax: (337) 310-1624
www.quick-court.biz

